Sub-Tropical Climate
Minutes from Ocean

- 180 degree programs
- Honors opportunities
- Undergraduate research opportunities
- Over 300 student organizations

FAU Point of Pride:
Florida Atlantic University’s College of Business, with more than 8,600 students, features the Adams Center for Entrepreneurship, which prepares students in business, science, engineering and other disciplines to become entrepreneurs through business ownership or venturing.

I'll bet it has been a while since you had a pop quiz. So, clear your desk, have your #2 pencil ready (do we still use these) and good luck.

Questions are TRUE/FALSE

1. **FAU accounting majors** are ranked nationally for how well they perform on the CPA exam.
2. The beautiful 850 acre FAU campus is conveniently located two miles from the **beach**.
3. Professor Stephen Kajiura Of the **Marine Biology** department has been featured on "shark week".
4. FAU has the sixth largest **business school** in the country.
5. Commercial music majors, music majors and musically talented students have all had the opportunity to record albums on the student run **FAU Hoot/Wisdom record label**.
6. The world renowned Max Plank Florida Institute for **Neuroscience** is partnered with FAU.
7. The FAU **human powered submarine** won the 2009 “Absolute Speed” Award for having the fastest sub in the International Submarine Race (ISR) at the Naval Surface Warfare Center’s Carderock Division David Taylor Model Basin in Bethesda, Maryland.
8. The beautiful 850 acre FAU campus is conveniently located two miles from the **Atlantic Ocean** (I know, this question has already been asked, I just had to ask again).

If you answered **true** to all the questions, congratulations, you passed. Wait 7 minutes (you don’t have to) and then enjoy this 10 second clip as a reward. Those seven minutes represent the time it takes to reach the beach.

1. Click on picture
2. Click on ▶

Another great year. Thank you for your time and support of Florida Atlantic University.